OMEGA TRACER ORTHOTICS: \textit{spinals}

SPINAL JACKETS

Create spinal orthoses with OMEGA Tracer and the OMEGA Scanner. With the OMEGA Scanner, capturing digital images of spinal shapes is easier and more accurate than ever before. The scanning method is clean, effective, and comfortable for patients. The OMEGA Tracer software merges two-part scans into accurate, 3D images to which modifications may be easily made. Once a spinal shape is complete, modified shape files may be used with in-house carvers or sent to external fabrication facilities.

OMEGA Tracer - the leader in CAD/CAM for the O&P industry

FOR A FREE, IN-FACILITY DEMONSTRATION OR FOR A CUSTOM OMEGA TRACER QUOTE CALL 800.848.4930 OR 740.869.3377 OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE WWW.OWWCO.COM.